


AAcademic anesthesiology is at a crossroads. For 
decades, we have successfully trained physicians for high-
quality operating room anesthesiology care and a much smaller 
workforce for intensive care (ICU) and pain medicine. Our 
specialty has been visionary, leading medicine (often a decade 
ahead of other specialties) in establishing the fi elds of intensive 
care medicine, patient safety, simulation and effective health 
care teams. But now, anesthesiology needs to go beyond clinical 
expertise and provide broader training for new clinical and 
biomedical paradigms resulting from massive health care reform. 
Indeed, it is the job of academic anesthesiology departments 
today to develop leaders who can thrive in fi elds as diverse as 
telemedicine, palliative care, effi cient patient fl ow throughout 
the entire hospital, metrics-based care, interdisciplinary 
perioperative acute pain, management of resources in the 
high-acuity hospitals of the future, development of new global 
health paradigms, and developing the evidence-based studies 
destined to become the perioperative “protocols of the future” 
for periprocedure patients. In order to provide this much-needed 
training for upcoming leaders in our specialty, the University 
of Washington (UW) has developed a unique non-ACGME 
faculty fellowship program. 

What Is the Problem?
 Currently, the ability of academic departments to develop 
the anesthesiology leaders of tomorrow is constrained by the 
lack of investment in our workforce, whether in trainees or 
faculty. For example, the specialty of anesthesiology represents 
6 percent of the entire medical workforce but is the recipient of 
a mere 1 percent of federal funding from the National Institutes 
of Health. Impending health care changes and concerns 
about anesthesiologists being marginalized clinically add to 
the uncertainty regarding the future role of anesthesiologists 
in health care. Yet we know the value that anesthesiologists 
can and do bring to patients and health care. Consequently, 
there is an unmet need, and anesthesiologists must act now 
to increase presence among clinician scientists from other 
medical specialties in securing clinical leadership in a 
dynamically changing and uncertain clinical health care system. 
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What Can We Do?
 The good news is that academic anesthesiology is uniquely 
positioned to add value to the health care system by developing 
tomorrow’s perioperative leaders. Developing strategies that 
transform residents and fellows from solely providers of 
anesthesia care to that of anesthesiology experts in numerous 
perioperative areas is feasible at both the resident and fellow 
levels. At the resident level, programs can create specialized 
tracks (e.g., Apgar and Bonica scholars) for trainees aspiring 
to be future researchers. Unfortunately, Accreditation Council 
for Graduate Medical Education (ACGME) fellowships in 
anesthesiology subspecialties are typically one year in duration 
and focus on providing clinical expertise in a targeted area, a 
process which by itself does not necessarily provide trainees with 
academic or perioperative effi ciency skill-sets needed to meet the 
challenge of producing future thought leaders.

Faculty Fellowship Program at UW
 Over the last three years, we at UW have developed a new 
Faculty Fellows Program that enrolls postgraduates, either 
after an anesthesiology residency or after an ACGME 
fellowship. While a faculty fellowship can be one year in 
duration, many of these trainees choose to enroll in master’s-
level training that may require more than one year to 
complete, depending on the nature of the training. The faculty 
fellow program director reports to the vice chair for education 
for fellowship matters and to the department chair for faculty 
matters. Trainees function as clinical attendings (two days/
week, 10-hour days; plus three in-hospital non-day calls totaling 
1,415 hours). This leaves three days per week for fellowship 
learning activities and a net salary that is higher than that of 
an ACGME fellow, approximately halfway and between that 
of a fellow and an attending. This hybrid model is fi nancially 
self-sustaining and allows residency graduates to transition from 
residency to attending in a supportive environment while having 
in-depth learning in selected areas that are not offered via the 
ACGME route, without external grant support. 
 Those with external grant funding (e.g., NIH T32, K08, 
KL2, K99/R00, etc.) can reduce their clinical faculty service 
time to one day/week and limit their call. One of our current 
faculty fellows (who came to UW for an ACGME ICU 
medicine fellowship after completing her anesthesiology 
residency at Northwestern University’s Feinberg School of 
Medicine), Nita Khandelwal, says: “I chose to do a Faculty 
Fellowship after my ACGME ICU Medicine fellowship because 
it afforded me the non-clinical time I needed to complete 
my master’s degree in pharmacoeconomics.” Such training 
provides the academic depth required to become anesthesiology 

leaders of the future. Taking this next step post-residency 
enhances the ability of many of our graduates to do more 
academic training in a variety of specialized areas without the 
fi scal constraints ACGME fellowships impose. 
 Select examples of post-residency faculty fellowships 
offered at UW that combine further subspecialty training 
and an academic project include neuroanesthesiology, trauma 
anesthesiology, regional anesthesia, obstetric anesthesia, pre-
surgery evaluation, or unique combinations of subspecialty 
expertise such as thoracic/vascular training, pediatric pain or 
pediatric regional anesthesiology. More often, rigorous academic 
training is sought by our graduating residents and fellows. This 
can range from classic research (laboratory-based, translational, 
clinical outcomes) to more modern academic specialties 
pertaining to health care reform such as quality and safety, 
public policy, education research, and international health as 
an academic discipline (in addition to practical and experiential 
overseas experiences). The overall goal is to provide tools needed 
for changing requirements of the future. One of our current 
chief residents said of his choice to pursue a Quality and Safety 
Faculty Fellowship, “I chose this fellowship because it provides 
the protected non-clinical time and dedicated mentorship 
needed for an in-depth training experience in the science 
behind patient safety and quality improvement research.”

 In order to honor the fact that these faculty fellows are 
spending extra time in training, the department insists that 
one of their main mentors be nationally funded and recognized 
in his or her discipline, and ideally this individual should be a 
faculty member in another department. We fi nd this provides 
crucial interdisciplinary training at the highest level, effectively 
preparing those in anesthesiology to think beyond our specialty 
in important ways. This year we have 15 faculty fellows – 

     “ Developing strategies that transform 
residents and fellows from solely 
providers of anesthesia care to that 
of anesthesiology experts in numerous 
perioperative areas is feasible at 
both the resident and fellow levels.”
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almost half of whom have already completed a one-year clinical 
fellowship and are now pursuing advanced degrees. These 
degrees include a Master’s in Public Health (with options of 
epidemiology, clinical outcomes, public health or genomics 
tracks), Master’s in Public Health in International Health 
Metrics and Evaluation, Master’s of Business Administration 
(offered through the UW Foster School of Business) and 
a Master’s degree in Pharmacoeconomics (offered through 
the UW School of Pharmacy) http://depts.washington.edu/
anesth/education/fellows/index.shtml. Other options for our 
new graduates include degree programs through the school of 
engineering (focused on systems engineering and effi ciencies) 
as well as courses in industrial hygiene and environmental 
medicine. Non-degree certifi cate courses are also available in 
each of these areas. 

 What distinguishes the UW Faculty Fellowship program 
is an integrated approach to this training, marked by a formal 
application process; a department-supported program assistant; 
a program advisory panel; vetted curricula with goals and 
objectives for each area of training; identifi cation of a fellowship 
director; educational activities within each fellowship; 
availability of monthly journal clubs; completion of an academic 
patient-oriented health services or basic project; presentation at 
the annual departmental spring academic evening and possibly a 
national venue; formal evaluation process by fellowship directors 
(for fellow component) and clinical service chiefs (for faculty 
component); and quarterly educational seminars (e.g., career 
development, how to choose a mentor, works in progress) for 
all faculty fellows. Mid-year and end-of-year surveys ensure 
iterative program feedback for future improvements. Program 
updates and feedback are regularly shared with department 
leadership and the department overall. This formal structure 
has enhanced consistency in trainee experience. It also allows 
the UW Department of Anesthesiology and Pain Medicine to 
provide trainees with a certifi cate of completion, enabling future 
employers and patients to have confi dence that the trainee has 
indeed received state-of-the-art education to be both a content 
expert and a thought leader by the time of graduation. 
 Creation of the UW Faculty Fellowship program has been 
timely, not only based on the needs of the specialty, but also 
because our residents and fellows understand that health care 
and academic medicine are changing. Fellows apply from 
numerous anesthesiology residency and fellowship programs 
across the U.S. The UW Faculty Fellowship program is growing 
and will ideally become a two-year training program with half 
the class entering each year for consistency over time. 
 In summary, for the discipline of anesthesiology, programs 
such as this are one way of developing depth and breadth in our 
specialty while making contributions to improvement in health 
care systems and public health across all of medicine. 
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